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Nlfht'fc candle ar burnt cut, and jocund dajr
Staaaa tiptoe ea tba Bitty mountain tap.

Shaknpaara.

Trua hop la swift, and fliaa with awallowa ta(
Ktnft it makaa (oda, and anaanar araaturaa ktaca.

ahakaapaara.

Adams-Putna- m Marriage CLUBDOMdOCTETY committee of the club will have it
in charge.

Birthday Party. Chapeau for Spring, Is a Surprise to
Friends.

Hints to the Hostess
Paper flowers are an economical

centerpiece to use for entertaining
as they can be used over and over
again and are much cheaper in the
winter than a bouquet from the flor-
ist's. Besides they are so cleverly
made that they will deceive many
for real flowers. Among the blos

Book Review Section ' of
Collegiate Alumnae

To Hear Play.

life in Iowa is receiving a
CLUB stimulus, according tc

reports from that
state. The probable reason is that
the next biennial meeting of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs will be held in Des Moines.

Clubs all over the state are feder-
ating. The latesv one to join this
body of 2,000,000 women is an or-

ganization of girls. A story by D.
L. Keith from Storm Lake, la., tells

soms one can purchase ready, made,
for make one's self, are roses, roseMrs. Anan Raymond will give a

play, "Lucifer," by Vondel, at the
book review section, Association of

Christmas party or just at dinner
favors are: Strings of beads, vanity
cases, tiny Dresden ribbon bags con-

taining mirrors, handy smalt pencils,
tiny pin cases or pin cushions, hat
pins, enamelled napkin rings, calen-
dars or small gavly decorated tin
candy boxes filled with tiny candies.

Cautious Clara.
"Be my wife and you will make a

new man of me."
"Yes, and as soon as you would

become a new man you would prob
ably think you were good enormia
for some other woman." Bosttr-Transcrip- t.

Christmas in Asia Minor.
American missions in Asia Minos,

prepared Christmas celebrations for
thousands of children. Many of the
Moslem children applied to the
Shcik-Ul-Isla- to decide whether
they might pray to the American
Santa Claus for presents without
offending the Moslem law.

Mrs. H. L. Goldstone entertained
16 guests at her home Saturday in
honor of the sixth birthday of her
son, Lewis. Decorations were in
pink and white.

Entertains for Visitor.
Mrs. James Boyle entertained in-

formally at luncheon at the Athletic
club Tuesday in honor of her guest,
Miss Marion White of Bangor, Me.
Pink roses formed the centerpiece.
Covers were placed for Mesdames
Winsor Megeath, John (McCague, A.
W. Gordon, N. C, Leary, George
Laier and Alexander Loomis, Misses
Helen Murphy, Nan Murphy, Helen
Clark and Marion Towle.

Folk Theater.
According to Miss Ruth Mills,

publicity chairman of the Folk

or ineir acnievements:

buds, chrysanthemums, carnations,
holly, violets and poppies.

Tiny kewpies are a nice surprise
to put in a child's birthday cake
Tiny ones measuring about three or
four inches high are also attractive
favors to place at each cover at a
grown-up- s luncheon or dinner.

Children's stationery the kind

There is no organization of
which Storm Lake is more proud
than her Jf. U. G. girls. They have
now received a new honor, in that
they have been admitted into the
Iowa Federation of Women's

decorated in colors, makes attractive
l r , , r

Clubs. They are the younuest club
in the state federation, most of them

Collegiate Alumnae, Wednesday,
January 21, at 4 p. m. The meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs. Ed-

gar Scott, 512 South Fifty-secon- d

street "The Man Who Under- -
stands Woman," by Merrick, will
be reviewed by Mrs. Philip Horan.
Mrs. Raymond of the drama section
is leader for the play, "Trimplet,"
by Stuart Walker, to.be given by
the drama section March 27. She is
also chairman of the organization
committee, A. C. A.

Wright-Brodke-

The marriage of Miss Tillie Brod-ke- y,

daughter of Mrs.'S. E. Brod-ke- y,

and Mr. Jay Wright, .son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, took
place Sunday afternoon at the home
of the bride s parents.,

The ouof-tow- n guests included

being 11 and 12 years old. Mrs.
Arthur Edson is their snonsor.

"Two years ago eight girls, most
theater, the seat sale for the plays
to be given by them will open at
Mickel Brothers, January 27. The
first and second days will be vopen
only to stockholders. The Boyd
will handle the tickets after Janu-
ary 31.

A meeting of the members of the
organization will be held Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

score carus lor any gina oi a guess-
ing contest because there are two
sheets of white paper on' which to
keep scores and they are already
prettily decorated.

Some of the most attractive p'acc
cards are those' that have little up-

standing decorations. These are
made with the usual space for the
name and then a'figure of a girl oi
a flower painted, cut out and then
bent up straight from the back edge.
Butterflies, too, are most jaunty this
way.

Among the little articles that make
pleasing favors at cotillions, a bride's
luncheon to her bridal party, a

28 IDLE HENS NOW

LAY 27 EGGS A DAY
4-

- if -
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7''y'. k And thl waa in Cold Winter Weathar.
Mr. Davidson' Plan ia Slmpla.Personals

Miss Margaret Holden is spend
ing several days in Lincoln as the
guest of Miss Ruth Kirschstein.

H. H. Baldrige has returned from
Excelsior Springs, where he spout
the week-en- d.

Walter W. Head is in Washing

Mrs. A. Hoffman of Kansas City,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Schwartz of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rise-ma- n

of Ottumwa, la., Mr. and Mrs.
Max Brodkey of Sioux City, Mrs.
S. Diamond of Kansas City, and
Karl Sessel of Barry, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright will be at
home after February 1 at 621 South
Thirty-secon- d street. '

) Bridge Luncheon.
; Mrs. Arthur Rogers and Mrs.

Charles Olsen entertained at a bridge
luncheon at the Rogers home, Tues- -

, day. Misses Catherine and Margaret
Joy of Marshall, Mich., who are vis-

iting at the, W. R. Wood home, were
, the honorees. The guests nuraber- -'- edQ. ts' y

Winter Dancing Club.
The Winter Dancing club will

give an informal dancing party
Wednesday evening at Ttirpin's
academy, Twenty-eight- h and Far-- ;
nam streets. Thia dance will be
leap year affair. The , executive

ton, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. E. John Brandeis

"I fed a box of Don Sung to my
flock of 28 hn that were not layine.
But ther are laying now. I receive a
high as 27 eKKs ta day and never less than
22." Mrs. Jcnrfie Davidson, Yatss Cen-

ter. Kan.
Mrs. Davidson wrote this letter in Ib-ruar-

Figure her profit on two dosen
eggs a day from hens that "wouldn't lay."
during January and February. We'll
make you the same offer we made her.
Here it is:

Give your hens Don Sung and watch ts

for one month. If you don't find that
it pays for itself and paya you a good
profit besides, simply tell us and your
money will be promptly refunded

Don Sung (Chinese for
works directly on the egg-layi- organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It ia easily
given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, make her stronger and more ac-

tive in any weather, and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for 80 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
eold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don Sung
from your druggist or poultry remedy
dealer oV send 50 cents for a package by
mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugg- Co., J7? Co-

lumbia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Wednesday
Chocolate Waffles.'

In a bowl lay six ounces of sift-
ed flour, four ounces of powdered
sugar, a little vanilla extract and
four ounces of powdered choco-
late, dilute with four cgg-yolk- s,

half a pint of double cream, part-
ly whipped, and four egg-whit- es

also partly whipped. Arrange the
paste" with a spoon on a waxed
baking sheet into very thin round
wafers, two and half inches in
diameter and bake in a hot oven.
As soon as done roll them on a
small wooden stick half an inch
in diameter.
CHARLES A. PERRAUDIN,

Chef at Dclmonicqs.

Simole aiid aiirlish is this soft, wide-brimm- flat sailor with its velvetleft Monday evening for Denver
where they will attend the Horse crown and underfacing of "L'Ois eau Blue." The hat is one of thTrichest,

though simplest, offered by modistes for spring wear.show.

Miss Catherine McCole, who spent
the past week in Omaha, has re

ot them 11 years old, came to Mrs.
Edson stating that they had organ-
ized a club for war work, and asking
her to become their guardian. They
wanted to help in the Red Cross
work. They were immediately or-

ganized, and given something to do.
The membership had to be limited
to IS. ,

"Their first work- - was to help in
the emergency hospital in Storm
Lake. Ever since that time they
have been doing helpful work.
Among their achievements are the
following:

"Made infant clothes for the Red
Cross.

"Sent a box of jelly to Camp
Dodge.
"Pieced and sold two silk quilts.

"Pieced and sold five comforts.
"Knitted five Afghans.
"Sent Christmas- - boxes to Camp

Dodge for two years.
"Sent candy on Valentine day of

last year. ,

"Collected phonograph records
for the camp hospital.

"Made and sold kitchen holders.
"Made $17.5,0 by selling conserva-

tion cake recipe.
"Took care of a poor boy in a lo-

cal hospital.
"Ran errands for the Storm Lake

emergency hospital.
"Made 600 rag handkerchiefs dur-- .

ing the flu epidemic.
"Filled all the boxes for Storm

Lake's poor this year with fruit and
candy.

"Held a bazar, the proceeds going
to help their work.

"They are now busy making
things for their next bazar. They
have earned every cent of the
money that they have used in their
good work. They have even sold
pop corn to get money to help other
people. They have deposited
$138.38 in the bank during the time
that they have been organized,
every cent of which they earned.
They recently saw two little girls
at school who were rather poorly
dressed, and at once provided some
new clothing for them.

Mrs. H. W. Spaulding, the state
federation president, in her letter to
Mrs. Edson, says, "Tell them that I

turned to her home at Tilden, Neb. Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Municipal School Luncheons.
The municipal research bureaus

of some of the large cities are urg-
ing the provision of nourishing
luncheons in the city schools as
an educational and economic asset,
for an undernourished child is a
drag and expense to the community.

T. W. Thntnan. vahn ia ill at rh
Methodist hospital, is convalescing.

Miss Helen Anderson is ill at her

Mrs. Joseph Adami.
The announcement of the mar-

riage of Miss Gladys Putnam,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Put-

nam, to Joseph Adams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Adams, comes as a sur-

prise to frjends of the couple. The
ceremony took place Tuesday even-

ing at the home of the bride's par-
ents." The date of their wedding had
been set for February 3, but, owing
to the fact that Mr. Adams was un-

expectedly called south, a change in
plans was necessary. Father Leo
Patrick of the Fairacres parish off-
iciated. Only the members of the im-

mediate families and a few intimate
friends were present.

Myrtle Van Duser and Mary Lou-
ise Dodge the flowef girls, wore
frocks of pink and lavender organ-
die and carried baskets of roses and
sweet peas.

Miss Alice Huntington, the brides-
maid, wore lavender organdie and
carried a shower bouquet of roses.

The bride was attractively gowned
in black satin combined with black
net. The bodice was plain and the
skirt made short and tight A cor-

sage of violets and lilies of the val-

ley, combined with black and gold
tulle, completed her costume.

Gerald Stryker attended the groom
as best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams left immedi-
ately after' the ceremony for the
south. They will return to Omaha
March 1 and will be at home at the
Coronado apartments.

Bad English.
Dear Miss Fairfax: This is thahome.

first time I have written vou for ad.
vice, so hope my letter will not And
the wastebasket until you have anD

. ; MR. GROCER:
I

swered my questions.
There Is a family who have moved

into our neighborhood, who haveWe Have Created a Demand for a beautiful appearing daughter and
a quiet, inoffensive son: but their
grammar Is simply a fright (a heapworse than mine), for they sav:

BUEHLER BROS.
Four New Cash Meat Markets

For Quality, Service and Low Prices
yourn and ourn, hisen and hern, me
and he, or I and him, and C. and C,Anchor

,

Nut Margarine ana it simply gets on my nerves,
but in spite of all, I like" to be with
them, but my parents are afraid if
l am In their company too much
I may drift into that habit of be-

ing careless in my talk.
' Now these neople are very parI f

ticular about being dressed in theI MMNO CT "UIHf PLEASE SHOP , EARLY
240S Cuming Street,

Omaha.
212 North 16th Street,

- Omaha.

4903 South 24th Street,
South Omaha.

634 Broadway,
Council Bluffs.

latest, but don't you think it would

'Anchor 9
m

ne better if they thought less of
dress and njore about their gram-
mar? DO you think if they-a- ve

A

Supply?

Have

You, a few minutes each day 0 study they19 miht improve?
Please answer through lovelorn colOLEOMARGARINE

tki otwooo mjnrm ax tw.swu.eins umn, for I am in hopes they may
read it and profit thereby, and

Distributed by

Community Service.
Wednesday, January 21 The an

and Wamtn clubs will have
dinner at the Community house at
6:30. ;

There will be a dancing class at
the Community house, folk and es-

thetic dancing for girls of the Com-

munity Service league from 8 to 9
p. m. under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth Dumont.

Volley ball game, the Wamm club,
7:30 p. m. under direction of C. B.
Root. '

Basket ball game at the Army and
Navy club from 8 to 9 p. m., the
Y. M. H. A. team.

Fresh Spare Sugar-Cure- d Sugar-Cure- d Fresh Leaf

Skinned Hams
R.( Regular Haps t Lard

or whole)

20c2Sc21c2Sc
Fairmont Co.

will be glad to welcome them as
the voungest group in the state fed-
eration. I am sure that they are
doing as helpful, constructive work
as many of our older clubs." The
J. U. G. girls

' are asked to join the
federation because they have done
such wonderful work. They started
as a war work organization, but dis-

covered that there is plenty of good
to be done in. peac times.

"The members of the club are
Eileen Carey, Louise Cpnnor, Mable
Kennedy, Vivian Lewis, Helen
Lewis, Ella Manchester, Esther
Millard, Irma Mittelstadt, Helen
Mittelstadt, Dorothy O'Leary,
Louise Parkhill, Charlotte Schultz,
Bernadette Tymeson. Margaret Van

. AT ALL GROCERS
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Wagnen and Helen Ward."

Shoe Marlrit' GREATEST
S Semi-Annu- al

Music Department.
The, music department of the

Omaha .Woman's club will have a

Swedish' coffee party, following the
regular rehearsal at the Y. W. C. A.,

oblige. RITA. ,

Clothes do not cover bad souls and
bad English. I should think these
young folks would take a course in
English could you suggest it? Tou
will be embarrassed many times if
you associate with them. If they
are worthy of your friendship, do
not be a snob, but fight their bat-
tles. If, however, they are not, why
bother?

Thanks.
Dear Lady: Tour advice is in-

deed wonderful and as I read your
columns daily, I have a prettv good
chance of knowing.

Tho answers which ygu give are
always clear and as though you had
spent much longer thoight over
them, but I sometimes wonder if
you do not become positively sick
over such questions as these:

I am 14 years of age, could I wear
green?

Is it all right to let the boys kiss
me?

Or will they get bad?
How should I do my hair? I have

blue eyes.
Forever and ever they ara the

same, but once in a while comes one
that is like a cool breath from the
north on a hot, sultry day, and
makes us think more and more that
we could not do without the Love-
lorn column.

For I can truly say that you make
many people bappy. I thank you.
Sincerely MISS W.

I thank you for the compliment.
It is possible to retain my reason,
when these silly questions are asked,
only because I have been provided
with a sense of humor. And it is
contrast which gives us balance.

SALE OF SHOES Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
January 21. Mrs. Raymond G.

Young will be leader tor tne nay.
Mrs. W. E. Shafer is department
leader. "'Music from Scandinavia,"
will be given by Misses Dorothy
Lord, Margante Lujenstope, fciaa
Beason and Elsa Reese: Mesdames
Burton Laird, E. F. Williams. Mar-iori- a

Shackleford-Nelso- n, E. A.
iff I
'

!

'
.

li

tdtarts nea., Jan. zi, iuWhen the Shoe Market puts on a sale all
Omaha takes notice because the Shoe Market
has a known reputation for having the very low-
est prices consistent with good quality shoes at
all times. And then when we offer at sale the
same high standard footwear at still lower

PORK CUTS
Choice Pork Loin Roast. .25c
Fancy Por Chops. 27c
Fresh Boston Butts. ....... . . . . .23c
Fresh Spare Ribs '. . . . .20c
Fresh Leaf Lard. . . ,. .25c
Fancy Small Pork Shoulders. . . . .18c
Fresh Side Pork 24c
Fresh Hams or whole) .25c
Fresh Pig Feet, 3 lbs. for .25c
Fresh Pig Kidneys,' 4 lbs. for 25c
Fresh Pig Ears, 3 lbs. for . .25c
Fresh Pig Liver. 5c
Fresh Pig Tails, 2 lbs. for. 25c
Fresh Pig Hearts ...10c
Pure Lard 1 27c
Compound .......... 25c

SAUSAGE AND COOKED MEATS
Choice Weinies 18c
Choice Frankfurts ,18c
Choice Garlic and Polish Sausage, 18c
Fresh Liver Sausage 16c
Fancy Brick Cheese 36c
Fancy Cream' Cheese. .36c

BEEF CUTS
Choice Rib Boiling Beef. 9c
Choice Beef Pot Roast I2l2c
Choice Beef Chuck Roast I4c
Choice Beef Rib Roast 19c
Fresh Cut Hamburger 18c
Fresh Ox Tails. 5c
Choice Canned Beef ......17c
Choice Round Steak 20c
Fresh Beef Tongues 29c
Fresh Beef Hearts 10c

VEAL CUTS
Fancy Veal Breasts '.V--. 13c
Fancy Veal Roast. . 14c
Choice Veal Chops 18c
Choice Veal Legs iz or whole) 18y2c
Fancy Veal Loins I8V2C

SMOKED MEATS
Sugar Cured Breakfast Baton (V2 or

whole) : 32c
Sugar Cured Strip Bacon 25c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams 19c
Armour Star Bacon 42c
Armour Star Hams. .32c
Fancy Summer Sausage .25c

prices it is indeed time to take notice.

This year's sale eclipses all previous efforts.
Shoes offered during the sale will be sold at prices
even lower than the wholesale cost of new stocks
just arriving, and include all colors, all sizes, high
fancy heels, medium and military heels and low heels

some o'dd lots, some odd sizes and plenty of styles
in all sizes for everyone.

Some of the Bargains "Beauty is
Only

Skin Deep"

Reese, Martin Donlan, Ray J. Ab-

bott and Messrs Hugh Wallace, E.
F. Williams O. W. Noble and E. A.
Reese.

Young Judean Club.

A regular meeting of the Young
Judean Junior club was held January
Jl in the Y. W. H. A. rooms, Lyric
building. A committee consisting of
Ida Greenberg, Bessie Farber and
Sadie Smith were appointed to ar-

range details for a club photograph.
A report of the Young Judean con-

vention, held here January 3 and 4,
was given by Sarah Brookstein. The
program was given by Bessie Hand-
ler, Mina Markus, Jennie Leibovitz,

Bessie Farber and Bertha Hoffman.

Mu Sigma.
Mu Sigma will meet Wednesday,

January 21 at the home of Mrs. C.
C. Belden, 4909 California street,
Mrs. C W. Axtell, leader.

Literature Department.
The literature department of the

Omaha Woman's club will meet at
10 a. m. Wednesday, January 21,
at the Y. W. C. A. Mrs. W. S.
Knight and Mrs. Edward Johnson,
leaders. The book for discussion
will be "Joan and Peter," by H. G.
Wells. ,

Womans Club, R. M. S. ,

The Omaha Woman's club, rail-

way snail service, will meet Wednes-
day at the City Mission for an all
day meeting. Box luncheon will be
served at noon. Mrs. M. H. Back-wel- l,

leader for the day.

Dundee Woman's Club.
Dundee Woman's club will meet

Wednesday afternoon, January 21,
with Mrs. Charles Leslie, 4931 Web-
ster street Mrs. George C. Edgerly
will conduct a lesson on "The Indue-- ,

tive Criticism of Literature." Mrs.
Roger Holman will be leader of cur-
rent topics.

Improvement Club.
The West Benson Improvement

Satin Pumps
150 pairs Black and
White Satin Pumps, reg-
ular $5.00 values, while
they last

$1.45

For Growing Girls
One lot of Black Calf and
Kid Leather, some in
cloth top, military heel,
Neolin sole; about 250
pairs, at

$1.95

Ladies' Shoes
One lot, plenty of sizes,
about 5 0 0 pairs, all

.styles, all colors and all
style heels, at

$3.95

JOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is

digested without the after-
math of painful acidity, the
joy is taken out of both
'eating and living.

are wonderful in their help
to the stomach troubled
with over-acidit- y. Pleas-
ant to take relief prompt
and definite.

i

. Don't Call Her.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Beer

A girl friend and I have went out
together quite a bit until lately. The
last time we were out she acted very
nice and when I was going home she
asked me to call her up the next
night I have called her up every
night for a .week; when I get one
of the family on the phone I asked
for her, they say just a minute, then
they say who is this. When I tell
them they 'say she is not there.

It seems queer that she is not
there whenever I call. Do you think
she would change if I would forget
her for a while and go with other
girls? If you do

PLEASE TELL ME.
I should try staying away from

her, at least, if I were you. It would
probably work one of two ways: She
would come back to you or you
would become interested in someone
else. One is as good as the other,

, Etiquette.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a con-

stant reader of "Adivce to Lovelorn"
which is printed in The Omaha Bee,
and I have come to you with a ques-
tion which I wish you to answer by
return mall, if you please.

When escorting two young ladies
along the street, should a young man
walk between them or to one side?

Thanking you in advance for the
information. W. B.

Walk between them.

Prunella and Beanorlus I am
truly sorry that I haven't a list of
men waiting for such golden oppor-
tunities as you girls offer. Perhaps
you try too hard to be popular.
Usually the indifferent but pleasant
girl wins the friends.

H. E. L. P. Club, i

II. V.. J.. P. club will rr.cet for svp-p- tr

and sewing Wednesday evening
at the Social Settlement house,

but a beautiful skin is possible only when the liver
and kidneys are active, and the bowels functionate
properly. The secret of beauty as well as of health
is to maintain perfect digestion and elimination. .

EEECHARfl's Pills
help to preserve beauty and maintain health, because
they influence liver, kidneys, skin and stomach to ?

functionate in harmony and efficiently.

All shoes from our regular lines including every style,
color and size, will be reduced from $3.00 to $4J0 pair.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNC
MAKERS OP SCOTT'S EMULSION Sold by druggUta throughout

the world. In boxe.10c28c1
SHOE MARKET

"Omahcts Popular Priced Shoe Store?'
320 South 16th Street

'
. CONANT HOTEL BUILDING

NO CHARGES NO DISCOUNTS NO DELIVERY ,

i See Our Windows for Prices of This Sala

Cuticura Soap
SHAVESclub will entertain at a card and

dancing .party at Sorensen's hall,
Tuesday evening,. January 21. All
members, neighbors and friend? are
invited.

Without Mug
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